
Children s Dormitories

Although, as has been noted, children were alloed to

stay in the first Public Dormitory (1889) and also in the Dormitory

established by the Beneficencia (until the year 19S9) there has always

been a feeling that special institut+/-ons should be orgamized to deal

with the problem of homeless children. For years literally hundreds

of children could be found at night huddled together in the parks

and in other public places.

One of the more recent of the ntuuerous unsuccessful

attempts which have been made to provide a place for these unfortun-

ate children is that announced in 190 by the Director of Pub lic...

Charities in the following words-

"Another sorrow has been mitigated; another social deficiency

has been repaired... Eight public dormitories depending from the

Department of Public Charities have now been opened to do away with

this evil /of homeless children sleeping in the streets/. ore than

0 children now find shelter for the night and breakfast in the

morning in these dormitories... nqd in order that the greatest

number possible may take advantage of these institutions, a bus

service has been established to collect the homeless children on

the streets and convey them to said establism.tentso.." (19)

For what reason these eight dormitories ceased to rune-

tien and whether they were successful or not in meeting the situa-

tion they were attempting to deal with is not knovn. It is known,

however, that they do not exist at the present time and that the

"social deficiency" they were supposed to "repair" remains about as

bad as ever.



E1 Dormltorlo ubllco para Ninos (The Children’s Dormitor

In November of 192V the Associated Public Charities of

exico City inaugurated a special children’s dormitory. The

-announced purpose of this institution vas ’to afford protection to

hemeless children so that they will not be left. to sleep out of

doors."

The prni_priq_p_I$0 is located in a beautiful old

building which was originally an annex to the So!edad church. It

contains several large sleeping rooms and is well equipped with

beds (steel cots), mattresses, sheets, pillows, and blankets. There

are shower baths, school- and play-rooms, a moving-picture hall,

kitchen, etd. Apparently nothing is lacking. The capacity of the

place is 200 children. No admittance fee is charged: the children

may enter at any hour. Supper and breakfast consisting of tea with

milk and a large-size roll are served at 9 p.m. and 6 br 6.30 a.m.

(depending on the season). {ost of these children are nesboys,

bootblacks, or cane.. s.ter. 0__s (basket carriers) around the raarketsafor

a few centavos where they help customers carry their bulky purchases

vegetables and flowers.

In the evening, there are classes in pri-.ry school work

and a story hour from V to 9. On Tuesdays and Thursdays, moving

pictureS are shown.

The average daily attendance at the Children’s Dormitory

for 1928 was 55; for 1929 it was 65. The cost of operating the

establishment during 1929 ,’as approximately 13,387 pesos. When one

considers the pleasantness of the place, the generally good condition

of the equipment, anattendance of 55 or 65 seems to be incredibly

low. The present administration in the Department of Public Charities



is of the opinion that the way in vhich the dormitory is managed

may have some appreciable effect on the nu_foers going there. erhaps

the place is too clean and orderly, prhaps there is too muc!

discipline and too institutional an atmosphere for children who

know nothing either of cleanliness or discipline. The Central

Offices are now endeavoring to see w%at results a fev basketballs,

indoor baseballs, gses and so oth, ill have have on the

attendance The children themselves have asked for boing gloves.

esomes (mransient Lod’in T-Touses
]_ .. "T

It has already been Doily.ted out that the iublic Dormitory

retreaded in 1889 vas established with a view to mitigatin.g in some

measure the plight of the fortunate people vfho wre forced to

sleep in the unspeakable lod@i.ug houses (mesones) located in the

tenement districts of the clty. The e,-_te_t to vic1, tb... !-ubiic

Dormitory succeeded in doing away ,,lbh the _esones may be ju,ed’:

by refrence to t.e re!levying descri-0tion._ ,ritten in 1911 and tk_n

from John Kenneth ,_u-ner s ]Barbarous l/[e’i c o. (20)

"A meson of the poor is a pit of such misery as is surpassed only

by the aleras, the sleepin jai!s of the contract slaves of the

hot lands and the dormitories of the Zeican prisons..o in the

mesones the raseo_" _,!!-nourished._ retches from the citvso streets

come to buy vith three precious copper centavos a brlef and scanty

shelter-- a bare spot to lie dom im grass .a.b aooany-fith

the vermin which squalor breeds and rest in a. sic}cemin: room. vith

hundreds of oth,rs snorim,d:, tosslm, groanin broth<rs s..md

sisters in Woe.

:,The comditio:s in all /of hese uesomes %ich I visited/



I found to be the saiue. The buildings are ancient ones often

hundreds of years old which ..oo,e been abamdo.uec.- s.s umf:i.b for any.,

others use that that

For 3 centavos the pi!:sri.::.,., dets a :]rs.ss r.uat and tke priv:[Le?e of

hting for a bare s]ot r. enosn o lie down on 0n cold nights

the floor and yards are so tiio ith bodies tha it is very

ifficult to fzn" footim e uee -b]. so,)ers lyi oile l’OOl Y

have counted as zzany as two ku.ndred..

not one of the esones t]:z:k-b i visi-ced /,ts uz:_z0e a se+/-’.ue

room for the women and the 5+/-r!s t?,o";:.. ’-kereo N-ere iuany voken, and

girls among the

and ge$s a o’rnss :.t She ,,,,,
5 ,;,, cozue early an(l find a coN.ooratively

secluded nook in ,I s.e weary bod:r. :-ut there is ro-bhing

to prevent a man froiu com.in.s along, lyi.ug do}..-m beside her and

annoying her,

in my visits to :uesones,this thing is done. ;.,..ore o:aan once,

tva,i d fro}u her sleep andI saw a young and unprotected ,zirl n

solicited by a sbrane .an whose rovin.s eye had i.i,sh.ted upon her

as he came into the place. The tesones breed iri:;--oraiity as appall-

ingly as they breed vermin...

"These :olaces are licensed by the .to_...ities,-,- and -it would be a

simple matter to require the proprietors to set apart a :portion of

the space exclusively for women

As to the nmtfoer of people .requentin: the ::,’.esones ih.
Turner says

"A life long resident once estis-bed to :,.ue that 20r ’C,0. oeoo e

of the country’s metropolis, or two-fifths the entire population,

spend every night on the stones. 0n the stones .means not on the



"but on the fToors of cheao tenement orstreets or in the parks,

lodging-houses. Possibly this is an eaggeration. ro:.t(:

observations, however, ! know that I00,000 would be a very moderate

estimate. And at least 5,000 pass the nights in mesones of the

poor."

The mesones still e:ist. And the picture they present

today varies only slightly, if’ at all, from that of 1911.

Section of Sanitary Inspection of the ederal District Dei)artment

of Public Health lists IV mesones ’hich it disinfects on an average

of every ten as neir names and addresses are as follows- Las

Gallinas (the Hens) at Paraguay 6 iosada de Ss Antonio (St.

Anthony’s Inn) or the Posada de los Locos (Crazy [en’s In’i) at

.Callejn del Jdn Garibaldi V; feso_ "n de _._ana at !arauay !5-

_nes. de la Torte at Degoiladoi La Suerte (Luck) at arco

1AV Allende at fanaa Ii$; Parazso (Paradise) in Bartolom de las

Casas street i; !esn Azul (the Blue Inn), Bartolor de las Casas

A’; El Recreo (usement) at Caridad 5- E! Re (the Record) at

nzanares Ii_; .:Los_Aneles (the gles), Calle jn de Zava!a

san Fe!ip9 in Repblica de Salvador 198; E___$1u..de 0ro (the

lden Eagle), Talavera S&; El Sol (the Sun) at isioneros $9

L_.a _eda, nzanares 6; calco, ,.ixcalco square 52" I,ies...n
p.em0.c_aoia (Inn of the Democracy), Salto del .:gua square

In-addition to these, there are the 1esn de San Antonio in Crbal

Coln street I in Tacuba, and one without a name in Bravo street

The mesones registered in the Department of ’ub!ic

Health are licensed to collect m entrance fee--the fee being

ive centavos to enter, plus three centavos more if the customer



wishes the privilege of using one of the straw mats piled near the

door It has been estimated that no less t.an 50 perons on an

average sleep in each one of these meso__ .flies every night.

Other lodging houses for transients e<ist, but they are

privately managed, mean"In that no name aoo,ears over the door and

that no fee is officially collected upon entrsa]ce. Those accepting

"hospitality’ for the night, ovever, know from eqperience that they

are expected to make a donation before leaving. (Ttree of these

so-called private mesones are frequented almost entirely by narcotic

victims) Some fort people sleep in each of the private mesones

every night.

For the purposes of the present study, the majority of

the seventeen officially listed mesones were visited and^can truth-

fully said that few if any changes have taken place in the conditions

described above for igll. Today in some of these places some

pretense is made to separate men and omen’s departments. Usually

this amounts to having a department for men and one for families

where single women may go. A few of the meson._ ._s make some attempt

at cleanliness. One, it was noted, had been nev!y whitewashed and

the-attendant was very proud of the fact that a shower bath had been

installed, albeit no one used it.





HISTOR 0 ATteSTS TO CONTROL

rom the earliest times in },!exico, attempts have been

made to deal vith the problem of mendicancy by the technique

to students of political science as "ordering and forbidding ." So

far as can be learned, every one of these attempts has failed.

Decrees, orders ordinances, and laws have followed each other in

rapid succession, but the institution of beino has continued to

flourish through the years and remains today one of the most serious

and difficult problems facing the agministrative authority. Despite

the fact that over and over again it as been demonstrated that the

mere passing of a law imposing more or less drastic penalties upon

he beggars has no results whatsoever so far as suppressing the

institution of begging is concerned, these laws continue to be

put on the statute books. The chief value of the brief revie of

the legal history of begging in exico s,t forth in the fo!loving

,)pages has is that of an exhibit of holy not to deal vith tn roblem

of begging.

The Colonial Period

Of the various and sundry ro-yal decrees, edicts, pro-

e Colonialclamations, and laws handed down in .eico.. durino t

period vith reference to the subject of vagrs]c and begging, four

are perhaps worth noting, and of these four tvo are i.%?ortant enough

to-be summarized. !n 17_5, a royal order charged the colonial

government with hunting out all vagrants and beggars and placing

them either in asy!’as or putting them to vork in the royal arsenals.

In 1775 another royal decree again urged the representatives of the

king in the New i%rld to round up the beggars and vagrants and

impose proper _ounishments on them. It vas not hoever, s0arent!y....



til 1806 that any really comprehensive law was passed or any

serious attempt made to deal with the bem<ms by arts

In the year 1806, the the_u rulin Viceroy, it Y’ould

seem, decided that matters had reached such a pass, s.t least in

(_exico City, that somethin{s must be d.one fo-’ in the decree or

ordinance which _he _..oromu!gated in that_ va,r i s introduced by the

foilowing observations" rom the moment ! took possession of the

goverent of these wast provinces, I saw with surprise the great

nber of beggars vgho afflict and mortify the inhabitan.ts d this

poulous city with Leir 7orayers and incessant =as d i concluded

that these beggars were for the most part vicious, lazy people

disguised with the cape of misery 0eople living in tile de-o_,__s of

,.., sons ws_o ifabandon and perverting by bb, eir bad e_",.<am01e many 1, ........
’this example were removed would be useful to tb.e state . (See

appendix A.) The decree then _:,oes on to state that the o-ganizat+/-on

and a_inistration of the _7oub]-io_ a’’.7-’’,__. for the Door .o7d.._ be chanc,ed.

t$ was forthwith ordered-blb,t all of the poor iegitimate]_. preverred

from gaining a living by themselves, because of their

" were to Dresent theLse!v,sof being sick or crippled,

definite period of five days at the asylum. !m th::t pi:ce they were

o be attended with all kindness, siritu7!v as ,>:,e77 as ?:)h?zsica!!y,

and be given, according to their needs all_ :)ossil0le;_ ;...-.,7-,--,,_: aud_ assis-

tance," Any further beeszn-" or askin<,,, of" alzs publicly or .:rivate]_y

in the streets, znlazas bouievards, houses, and cl.m.roi’es was strictly

prohibited. The enalties a_c e-bods of de

refused to cor,ly ,’ith this order are set forth as loll,owe-

"Those vho, after the five-day period is passed, are

found begging by the officials a]#-pointed to collect therL...wi!l be



taken to the asylum, if they are. legiti,-ately incapacitated and

necessitous; sd if they be vagrants of the Samish or mestizo

race who under preterit of poverty live vithout 7orkims, i /t
viceroy/ shall be imformed and shall ive t,e over to aruy

service in the regular standin army to -ork in the .....ana

arsenals, the Veracruz fortresses, the arloveto

island guards, the district of the .,aiiformias or to public

service works !f bey be s:s,.no.z I shall dis:ose of

aocordce with their matur acoordin: to the !av v comand the

high and low judges of the sections of the city to watch .,.mc take,
care for this point of polic so important to reii-:iom and the

state; and i beg and charge the ecclesiastic prelates to -prohibit

the beggars from molestimf the faithful rith their su-?.p!icsb ions

.amd prayers in the churches, and to remit all those found m the

hurches for the disposition of the marquis de Ouardioia in order

that he my take them to the asylum for the 0oor vhere they will

be exined very scrupulously as provided by the me- ordinances.,,

The last law of the Colonial period applying to the

subject of beggars and vagrants vzas mot originally intended for

:}exieo. That is to say, in 180 a law vtas passed for the mother

country, Spain, setting forth n detail the z.nmer of defining and

classifying beggars and vagrants and ’the proper methods of pro-

eeeding against them. By a royal decree of ,ay 18 the juris-

diction of this law as then etemded to ,,.ezco. The principal

feate of the lav zas that all individuals found guilty of vagrancy

or begging should be arrested and sumarily sentenced to labor in

connection with public works.



Period of !nde.oendence to the ._--enal Code of 18VI

With the’ exception of tvro measures of minor importance

(one a decree of the captain general of ]/exico orderin all un-

employed and vagrants to be enrolled in the army; and the other a

municipal ordinance of i!!exico City dated !82V and ordering that all

vagrants caught in public places be arrested), the first law to be

::ex!co had gained her independence from .)pain vaspromulgated after

:that of 1828 creating the so-called Beggars Courts in the ederal

]is lav is very important in theDistrict and in the territories
_

legal history of !exico for these courts thereby inaugurated, con-

tinued in operation until 18V. The proceedings of the courts for

(exico City alone give t.he records of more than &O0 cases of

vagrancy, and occupy some seventeen large volunes in the municipal

archives.

The Beggars Courts established in the capital city of

each political entity in the country by this law consisted in each

case of the mayor and two aldermen.

Under the law of 1828, the following definitions of the

"vicious and vagrant"’ are to be found. ’Those who, lacking a trade

or income, property or rent, live vithout it be "mn knovn that their

subsistence comes from licit and honest sources... He who, having

some patrimony or income, aud being the child of a fsuily, is knon

to have no other occupation than that of frequenting gambling houses,

associating with cocades of evil reputation, frequenting suspicious

places, and who gives no sign of taking his place in society as a

decent citizen... He .ho, vigorous, healthy, and robust, (or even

with a handicap, if such does not prevent his exercising some trade,)

maintains himself by begging... The child of a fszily vho, because



of his evil inclinations, his little reverence for and obedience

to his parents, and because of his practice of bad habits, is no

use at horae or in the town for any purpose ecept scandal and is

without propensity for or application to the career given him."

With regard to penalties, the folloving provisions

were nde.

"Those who are declared vagrants by the tribunal shall be

sentenced to service in the army or nanny, in the colonies, or to

houses of correction.

"Those unable to work or orphan children under sixteen shall

be put in houses of correction, or lacking these, the latter shall

be put to learning a trade "muder the control and direction of

masters who are satisfactory to the political authority.

"When the tribunal makes declaration, it shali express in its

sentence the place or point to which the person or persons sentenced

are destined, with statement of the time of service. If the sentence

is to serve in the army or navy, the time out not to be more than

four years.

"Those sent to the colonies shall be placed at the disposition

of the person or persons designated by the president of the republic.

"The supreme government may epell from its territory any

vagrant foreigners found within it, as soon as the competent

tribunal of their place of residence makes declaration that they

are vagrants, if they have a residence end lacking this the

declaration of the tribunal of th. dis$rict where they are found. "

(See appendix B.)

It is interesting to note that in the regulations govern-

ing the law of 18S8 for the first time we encounter a penalty for



Shose guilty o giving $o beggars. These regulations state in

ar$icle Ii that "It is prohibited under a penalty of a twenty-five

peso fine to give alms to those who seek them in the doors and

the atria of the churches or in the public plazas and streets,

theatres, parks, and other thoroughfares, hotels, car@s, restau-

rants, and saloons.’-’ (Regulations, larch 3, 188)

It would appear that the law of 188 did not work very

well for two years later we find a new law passed, the preamble

of which states" "the multitude of beggars which in the doors of

the churches, in the streets, on the boulevards, and even at private

houses, incessantly importune and deand alms has become so great

and such a nuisance that the situation can no longer be tolerated
and effective measures must at once be taken to remedy this abuse. ’
The law then goes on to comuand (like so many of its predecessors)

that all persons in need shall im-aediately present themselves to

the public poor house, and to prohibit further begging in the streets

en pain of arrest or imprisonment. (Decree of August 9 180) It

is not without interest that this ssue law also states that in view

ofthe financial state of the public poor house it as deemed

necessary to appoint various and sundry gentlemen to receive

Voluntary contributions to be devoted to the assistance of said

poor house.

In 1855 it would appear that once again for various

reasons the legal machinery for handling beggars and vagrants had

ceased to function At any rate, in that year it .as necessary for

the President of the Republic to send the folloving memorandum to

the Supreme Court of the Federal District-

,His Excellency, the President of the Reoublic, realizing the

iereasing ntunber of vagrants existing in this capital and consider-



ing the lamentable effects on society of this class of people who

daily get their subsistence in return for crimes, has dictated for

/the purpose of the prosecution of the aforesaid vagrants certain

measures which he believes to fall within the orbit of your attri-

butes and which the Court will note in the edict, a copy of which

I have the honor to attach.

"His llency isxce convinced that there are enough laws for

the correction of the above mentioned evil and even for the conver-

sion of some heretofore disorderly persons into useful citizens.

With a view to stimulat+/-ng into action the authorities who are

responsible for the accomplishment of such wise and vell-considered

laws, the President of the Republic orders me to communicate with

the Supreme Court, in order that, by reason of the survelience which

the Supreme Court ought justly to exercise in the judicial branch,

it may dictate as rmany provisions as it may judge necessary to con-

trol the evil which is producing such fearful results.

"The ease with which it is said that the Supreme Court absolves

vagrants, the majority of them by swearing that they have an occupa-

tion which they do not have, the eagerness with which they are

elieved, the raids which they make going out of the capital to rob

travelers in the environs, and the multiple excess they colmmit, are

constantly clamoring for a remedy which will restore to this

beautiful city the quiet which it needs.

"The arts, comuerce, and industry need men and are ready to

offer useful and honest occupation in order to interest them in the

public prosperity and lead them from the career of crime. Such

laudable purposes, his Excellency does not doubt, may be accomplished

through the zealand cooperation of the respective authorities..."

(Agust 20, 1833)



The last law of importance to be passed during the

period under consideration relating to the subject of vagrancy is.

dated 1834. This law attempts to attack the problem from a slightly

different angle in that it ordered the officials in charge of making

up the tax lists for that year to report all individuals discovered

without visible means of support. The law then provided that all

individuals so listed should "if they mere older than sixteen years,

be turned over to the vagrants court" aud dealt with according to

the law of i88. And if such individuals were ’betveen the ages of

and IG, and not in attendance at a school or educational institu-

tion, they should...be remitted to the nearest school." This law

also stated that beggars and vagrants sentenced to service in the

army or navy should under no circnustances be granted freedom until

they had completed the term of their sentece; and moreover, such

persons were not to be given their liberty in any case unless they

were able to show that they had learned a trade or had some occupa-

tion by which they could obtain an honest living. (u-st 8, i$3)

The Penal Codes of 1871 and 1929

The year 18.71 msrks the date of ths promulgation of the

first codification of the penal law of iliexico. Articles 85 to 866

of this code classify vagrancy and mendicancy as crimes. Beggars

and Vagrants are defined as those who, without being legitimately

incapacitated for engaging in some honest industry., art, or trade,

engage in mendicancy or who refuse to engage in any ork for their

ewn support. The code then provides that the proper political

authority shall have a right to grant licenses for begging to those

persons who can prove that they are incapacitated for work and are

lacking in resources on which to live.



In September of 1929 a new penal code superceding the

code of 1871 was enacted. In view of the fact that articles VV8 to

787 of this code are the only legal measLes nov in fore in the

Federal District relating to vagrancy and mendicancy, it is deemed

appropriate to quote them in full at this point

"He is a vagrant who, lacking licit and knozn means of sub-

sistence, and being sound in.body and mind, does not dedicate him-

self to honest work for his living.

"The vagrant who, after being vvarned by the administrative

authority or by te i .....ou0zeme Council of oocial Defense and ?revention,

to dedicate himself to some honest rmunerative occupation, does

not do so within ten days and does not prove incapacity for such

occupation, all be punished by- expulsion /from the district or

territory/ for two or three years or irisonment in a penal shop

for an equal length of time. During the ten days mentioned in this

article, the vagrant shall be subject to strict vigilance.

’If the vagrat be a minor deaf-nut mentally weak, or psy-

chopathic, a penalty shall be applied in accordance vith the pro-

visions of the First ..ook /of this Code/ for this class of de!in-

quents.

"Until asylmus or soecia! shops for bears are established

or until there are vacant places in those eist_n, the Suoreme_

Council of Social Defense sd Prevention may concede licenses to

beg-

I-- To those vho prove their permanent incapacity to vork and

complete lack of resources on hich to live.

II-- To those who give proof of bein temporarily incapacitated

for work and lacking in resources on vhich to live.



’Lioenses shall be good for omij such ti_e as th reasons for

issuing them continue to e,:ist.

"The beggar zTho ,ithout :tu!fiiiin< the roquisites fi::ed by

the foregoin articie begs vTithout tzze .uecessarv +/-+/-cezse, sz...i! be

"punished by one to three years

special shop for an equal periodo

’The begar who oh-bairns u:ou.,:<h fraud or dec0iorz a license

%o be., shall be sentenced as in the foreoing artic.!e, comsi;I_urim,,

the deoe:otiom am .sz’simg circumstamc of tz_ fourth order

’The begar v_ao in beging resorts to injury, imsu!t, or threat

shall be subject to pzishme:o_t for these crimes and ].is license shall

be taken from hi Tz case he has no license t.he corrcs0o.udi,

sentence shall be im.?osed as provided for in artJ.cie 7SS besides

those for the cri:ces :committed

"The licenses shall hays as am essemtia! requisite that of

’," bev mli not be tramsferab e/.use for individual begging. /i e s

The disre,gard of this :precept shall be punished by arrest of two

to six months sd loss of !icemse.

"The beggars or vagrants who are caught disguised carrying

arms,, skeleton kess or other isuruz.envs which m,.y !ive reason z or

suspicion that they intend to com<uit a crime, shall be punished with

arrest of two to six montlis or more.

"The vagrsutts or be::’a"’soo who may be convicted unc.:r t]:.e fore-

going articles o,.oi! be _liable. for five rears’to a.z. order orohibiting.,

them from entering the district or federal territory in which they

committed the crime for which they were condemned and against resid-

"in that district or territory." (See appendi C)



The penal code of 1871, as has been noted above,

classified vagrauts and mendicants as crimima!s, and hence i proed

guilty subject to imprisonment in actua q oractic. th

records show that the courts o?erating under tbis code were ver
hesiant to sentence to prison persons convicted of vagrancy and

mendicancy. To all intents and purposes the sectious of the code

referring to such individuals merely remained on the statute books

as so many trords. The reason for this vas that although according

to the code vagrants and beggars could be arrested and imprisoned,

neither under the provisions of the Constitution nor o+/- the code

could they be forc d to ,Orko It is true that most of the prisons

i.n exico have as part of their regulations provisions ordering the

inmates thereof to engage in certain stated occupations. But if

any individual re+/-uses to comply with these ragu!aoions ha canot

be forced to do so by any legal means. The courts early !earned

therefore that the_ ony_ result of im0risonig_ be%arso and vagrants.

was to fill up the jails and penitentiaries with a group of men

and women vho would refuse to vork and were only too -o’lad of the

opportunity to pass their tme in idleness hiie the government

provided them vith shelter and free meals.

It remains to be seen v4ether the sections in the penal

code of 1929 referring to the subject here under consideratioD will

be any better en.forced thsn those in the code of 1871. The new

code, it is true, provides for stricter vigilance of prisoners in

the penitentiaries and jails and e_qoresses vhat amounts to a pious

desire that these individuals can by education and moral uasion be

made o work. However, since no change has been made in the legal

situation explained above in connection ith the 1571 code, it is



still impossible by legal means to force prisoners to vork. It

is not without interest in this connection that, although the code

was officially declared in effect in December of 19B9 up to the

present time (June 1930) there has not been a sin@!e conviction

under the code for vagrancy or mendicancy, and[ this despite the

fact that a thousand beggars,-more or less, still practice their

"profession" in the public streets of /exico City.


